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Phonemic Awareness

Task #1   Read Aloud - Momma, Where Are You From?                       (4 minutes)     

Task #2   Repeat Sentences and Sounds (3 minutes)     

Sentences for Repeating

Approximately 5–7 words

1. Momma, where are you from?

2. They came in the dock early this morning.

3. Ragman! Ragman! Got any rags to sell?

4. I’ve got fresh trout, spots, and croakers today! 

5. We can travel through roads in my memory.  

Approximately 10–12 words 

1. I’m from Monday mornings, washing loads of clothes in the wringer washer,

2. If it was real hot, we would get two blocks of ice.

3. It’s where the edge of town met the countryside;

4. It’s where the school bus took my older brothers and sister way across town. 

5. My mother would give him a bundle of worn-out clothes….

Sentence Reorder

1. Where are from you, Momma? 

 Where are you from, Momma? 

2. Momma would crack it with a pick and me give the chips to suck on. 

 Momma would crack it with a pick and give me the chips to suck on.

3. Where we children played “One-Three-Two Red Light,” 

 Where we children played “One-Two-Three Red Light,” 

4. Can I there go, Momma? 

 Can I go there, Momma? 

5. That’s I’m where from. 

 That’s where I’m from. 

Sounds in Word

1.   ask 3.   some 5.   horse 7.   from  9. real

2.   dock 4.   old 6.   down 8.   ice 10. edge 

Task #3   Hear the Syllables (2 minutes)  

 Two Syllable Three Syllable Four Syllable

sweater croakers neighborhood countryside everybody temperature

children brothers newspapers everything generation unusual

STUDENTS ARE RESPONDING TO INTERVENTION

The clock symbol shows 
total elapsed time.
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Phonics

Task #4   Syllable Types (4 minutes)  

Closed (VC) Open (V) r-controlled (Vr) Silent e (VCE) Double Vowel (VV) Consonant le (Cle)

    Work Bank:     croaker    memory    finger    bundle    laundry

Task #5   Word Baggies (10 minutes)  

countryside: country, side, count, site, den, try, nut, dirty, dusty, cut, dry, done, tries, no, do, so, dent, sent, dries, ride, rides,   

 sun, ton, son, dirt, dice, die, sort, tire, tires, nod, nods 

Task #6   Personal Word Walls (PWW) (6 minutes)  

• 5 phonics words: me, real, street, beans, pleased  — long e sound 

• 5 interesting words: croaker, simmer, sprinkled, starched, memory     

 – Define and use in a sentence and then find the sentence in the book.

Fluency

Task #7   Read Independently (5 minutes)  

Student will read one book, magazine, or story at his or her independent reading level.

Task #8   Reading Sounds Like Talking (3 minutes)  

• “Fish-man! Fish-man!”

• “When did you get them?” 

• “All right,” she’d say,  ”I’ll take some croakers.” 

• “What’ll you have?” 

• Momma, can I go there? 

Vocabulary

Task #9   Compound Words (2 minutes)  

clothesline backyard countryside sidewalk neighborhood 

everyone outdoors newspaper severything underwear
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Fluency

Task #10   Fluency Notebooks (2 minutes)  

Students will read a list of familiar words (horizontally) from his or her independent reading book at the rate of one word per 
second. Count the number of words read correctly in one minute and keep data in fluency notebook.

Task #11   “60 in 60” (3 minutes)  

Momma  where  from  Monday  loads  washer  peach  laundry  tree  bleaching  whipping  dry  beans  strung  shelled  into  

simmer  hour  peddlers  creaky  wagon  calling  streets  croakers  mother  morning  some  pound  money  cookie  jar  stash  

blocks  crack  suck  ended  knit  sweater  passing  coming  bread  children  in-between  rolling  whole  sky  cleaned  house  

school  street  delivered  sister  stove  first  ironed  towels  backyard  cousins  evenings  switching

Task #12   “Chunk” the Sentence (3 minutes)  

Three Sentences From Momma, Where Are You From? 

• “All right,”  she’d say,  “I’ll take some croakers.”

• If it was real hot,  we would get two blocks of ice.

• My mother  would give him a bundle  of worn-out clothes  and later stash the money in the cookie jar.   

Five Sentences From Leveled Reader - Sentences will vary according to reading level and teacher choice.

Text Comprehension

Task #13   Story Grammar Marker® - Use the Story Grammar Marker® to retell the story. (5 minutes)  

Task #14   100 Sight Words (1 minute)  

 give, hot, two, pick, chips, ran, from, hand, saw, all 

Task #15   Read to Find Out - Text will vary according to reading level and teacher choice. (2 minutes)  

Reading and Writing for Meaning

Task #16   Make a Little Book (5 minutes)  

Make a seven page Little Book and enter the information requested from the day’s lesson. 
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